
                           INGLÉS  2º ESO  B e C    

SOLUCIÓNS DAS TAREFAS PROPOSTAS  2º ESO B  e C. Recomendo facer de 
novo aqueles exercicios que non estén correctos!

UNIT 5. 
Páxina 62. ejercicios 1,2, 3.
Ex1: A fingerprints   B police officer  C investigate  D criminal.
Ex 2: 1. gun , knife    2.murder, robbery   3.prison, court   4.investigate, arrest.
Ex 3: 1.police officer   2. prison    3. guns    4.murder   5. hijack.

Páxina 63. ex 4, 5, 6, 7
Ex 4:1. were painting 2. was hitting 3. were having 4. were playing 5.was riding 6.was putting.
Ex 5: (personal anwers ) possible answers: 1. wasn´t sleeping 2. was talking 3. was raining 4. weren
´t watching 5.was swimming 6.were swimming.
Ex 6. (POSSIBLE ANSWERS)
1.Is a police officer drinking  coffee? 2. Is a police officer arresting a criminal? 3. Is a police officer 
working on a computer? 4. Is a criminal sitting on a chair? 5. Is a criminal holding a gun? 6.Is a 
criminal talking on a phone?
Ex 7. 2.Was your  school team playing football..?   3. What was your school teacher writing on..?  
4. Who was your best  friend talking ..?  5.Were you riding your bike to school..?  6. Were your 
parents having dinner at a restaurant..?

Paxina 64: ex 1:Because he read  about murderer  appearance in the newspaper: gold tooth , no 
thumb on left hand,  grey hair....
Ex. 2: 1. F  2.F  3. T  4.T
Ex. 3:  1.Because of the murder of Emma Stickland.   2. 500 pounds reward.  3.Yes, he was.   4. 
When the man wanted to see the article in the newspaper.

Páxina 65: Ex.4: 1:found  2.were robbing 3.arrived 4.was cleaning 5.was writing.
Ex. 6: 1.stole  2.paid  3. moved.  4.were working  5.were repairing  6. were climbing  7.rang 8. were
checking  9. were hiding. 10 escaped.

Paxina 66:  Ex 1: forensic scientist 2. detective 3. witness 4. lawyers 5. jury 6. expert 7.forger
Ex.2: CRIMINALS:  thief, burglar, forger, prisoner, suspect .JOBS: forensic scientist, detective, 
judge, lawyer, security guards, expert. (witness  and victim don´t  refer to either) 
Ex 3:1. a thief   2. a prisoner   3.suspect   4.a witness  5.a judge   6.a victim
Ex. 4: doctor, vet, carpenter, photographer, mechanic, singer, actress, painter, sailor, nurse,cleaner...

Páxina 68:ex 1.Suddenly 2.while 3.when 4.the next day.
Ex. 2: while,  when,  suddenly,  the next day.
Ex. 3: 1. On Friday morning , at the bank on Bond Street. 2.My dog was running in front of me 
when we heard a loud noise. 3. Suddenly, there was smoke in the air and people were shouting and 
running in every direction. A police officer was running after a man with a bag of money and 
smoke was coming out of the bank. 4. The police officer caught the robber and arrested him. 
   REMEMBER: first, complete the chart and after do TASK.

Páxina 70: ex. 1:1g  2.f  3.b  4.a  5.d  6.h 7.e 8.c
Ex. 2: In a park:  a, b. In a hospital: d,e,  f, At a library: g,e, f, d . On the road: h,f At the beach: c,d.



Páxina 72: ex. 1: 1. forger   2.burglar  3.fingerprints  4.hijack  5.security guard  6.a robbery.
Ex. 2: 1.were studying 2.walked 3.were you talking to me? 4.were 5. when 6.was running 7.wasn´t 
sleeping 8.was cooking.
Páxina 144: Ex. 4:1. there is 2.there are 3.there isn´t 4.there isn´t 5.there aren´t.
Ex. 5:1.Is there? Yes, there is. 2.Are there any green desks?yes, there are. 3.Is there? Yes, there is.4.
Is there? No, there isn´t. 5.Are there?No, there aren´t.
Ex. 6: 1.a lot of /much  2.much/many   3.How many/how much  4. much/many  5.much/lots of 
6.how much/a lot of.

Páxina 145: Ex. 2:1.started  2.watched  3.decided  4.was / studied  5. created.
Ex.3: 1.slept  2.bought  3. knew  4. went  5. saw  6.stole.
Ex.4.: 1 flew  2.didn´t reach  3. there were  4.fell  5.stood  6.found  7.didn´t stay.
Ex. 5: 1.When did Columbus discover......? d.
2.When did Prince William learn....? a.
3.Where did the titanic go down? b.
4.Where did the Beatles perform...? e.
5.What did Buzz Aldrin become? c.

Páxina 149: Ex 1: 1.was holding 2. was sleeping 3. werw leaving 4. were carrying 5.was hijacking.

Páxina 150: Ex.2: 1.Was the hijacker wearing a hat? No, he wasn´t.
2.Were the robbers riding motorbikes?No, they weren´t.
3.Was the police officer driving the police car? Yes, he was.
4.Were the police officers running after the robbers?No. they weren´t.
5.Was the hijacker holding a gun? Yes, he was.

Ex.3:1. was/phoning   2. were /standing   3.was/working  4. were/cleaning.

Ex.4. a.the visitors were waiting ...2 . (from ex. 3)
b.The police officer was looking for fingerprints...3.
c. the cleaners were answering ...4.
d. the museum director was calling ...1.

Non esquezas revisar as solucións do EXTRA PRACTICE 1 Unit 5. 


